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Company: Pitch

Location: Lichfield

Category: other-general

+ Resourcer +£20 - £25k + commission + 3days/week in office Pitch is a leading recruitment

agency, specilaising in marketing, PR, creative and digital recruitment. We’ve been mastering

our market for over 15 years, so we’d like to think we know what we’re doing � Due to business

growth, client demands and our ambitions to grow were looking for a talented Resourcer to join

our team. So what does a Resourcer do?! A good Resoucer can very quickly become a super

popular member of a recruitment team. Tasked with mapping the candidate market,

searching and selecting the best possible talent and engaging our ever evolving database.

We are looking for someone with experience in a support or Resource role within a recruitment

consultancy, either in the marketing industry or other professional sector. Either way, you'll

be a strong communicator with a good sense for business who is comfortable developing long

lasting relationships with candidates and ensuring they receive the best possible service.

You'll not only be able to match candidates already on our books, but will proactively approach

marketing, PR and creative professionals through social media, recommendations and

general networking. You'll receive all the support you need to succeed including weekly huddles,

one to one training and help you develop your career at Pitch and to take on more

responsibility. The job also comes with a very achievable and attractive commission structure

based on your success in helping our Consultants place your candidates into new jobs. if you

want to be at the heart of the Pitch them then apply today to find out more!

Rebecca@pitchconsultants.co.uk RR123
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